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Dr. Bentel Receives Top Prof Title
Dr. Dwight78aniel, eheirman of
the Departnwnt of Journalism and
Advertishig, was named Faculty
Member of the Veer at the Deadline Dinner last night.
Also featured in the evening’s
program was an address by Robert
C. Kirkwood, state controller and
announced candidate for the US.
Senate, Members of Sigma Delta
Chi, national journalism fraternity and sponsors of the affair.
took part in a series of skits
lampooning campus personalities
and events.
-The outstanding service he
provided the school, the common-

ity and the Nate in his work on
behalf of Ptonesition 3, whose
passage last November authorized
tile spentlitsg.Of millions of dollars
for stetisleellege construction"
was the paripal reason for Dr.
ction by 8DX, acDentel’s
cording to stedin Keplinger. chapter
president. "z
In his prdientation, Keplinger
said that In addition to his regular duties as a division and department chairman, Dr. Bentel
has been active in planning this
year’s Centennial celebration,
helps in nuildng tip the Summer
,sessioos wog-Jun a ii d iiireets

many SJS public relations activities.
Dr. Bentel received his Aid de.
gree from Stanford in 11102ii and
got his M A. there In 1904. 1n -that
year he came to SJS, where he
helped organize the Deportment
of Journalism and Advertising.
"His objective always has been
to make journalism courses as
functional as possible," remarked
John Ft. Brekenstdre, f or titer
Journalism proferbor now with
San Jose Junior College.
Dr. Bente’ took a leave of absence frum SJS in the early ’40’s
in order to. get his DID. degree

frqm. Alurnbia tiniveesity, BroIrettehlet said. When World War
II broke out, Dr. Bente’ went to
work as a journeyman machinist
In a New York shipyard.. intending’ cisme in hi eft-hours, He
later returned to KIS to teatime
his chairmanship, and received
his Ed. D. in 1950.
In addition to his duties at S.IS.
Dr. Bentel is education edltor of
-Editor and Publisher,- newsinner trade journal, writes the
section on Journalism for Collier’s
Encyclopedia and is secretary of
the Central Coast unit of Cali hinds Newspaper Publis

In his brief speech, iiirkvaspd
discussed the tremendous growth
of California in general arid of
SJS in particular, telling how
funds .w1,11 be raised 10 pros, KIP
better government set’s tee Inc t’alifortele’s Increasing population.
Gordon Gleb, journalism instructor and news director of
KSJO, -introduced larkwOod Old
acted as master of ceremaniee. In
the latter role he meat-0d donkey hand puppet named Det00(Titus, who was present to give,
as treb explained it, "equal time
for the Democrats." (Kirkwood
Mein.)

*Pa Zfritt
GETTING READY FOR
DUCTIONLeft to right are Lee
Devitt, Sylvia Cirone, Jerry Juhl, and Dr. Courtanev Brooks, director. Seated Is David Valentine, electrician. This is part of the cant
and crew for "Love of Seven Dolls," staged evading sponsored by
the Speech and Drama Department in the Studio Theater tomorrow
and Saturday nights at 8:15 o’clock,
Photo by ilossem

Executives To Discuss
Prohlems of Journalists

Four top newspaper executives will discuss problems currentfy
, facing American journansm at a "Press and the Public" symposium,
to be presented tonight at 8 o’clock in the Concert Hall of the Music
Building.
The panel, sponsored by the Department of Journalism and
Advertising as part of the Centennial lecture series, will be moderated
bypr. Dwight Bentel, department chairman.
The emotion-charged question of whether newspapers should
publish names of juvenile
breakers will be discussed by Millard Hoyle, publisher of the Hollister Free Lance. Eugene C. Bishop, general manager of Peisin_ stile Newspapers, Inc., and president of the California Newspaper
Publishers’ Assn., will take up
the problem of government news
blackouts.
Kenneth Conn, executive editor
of the San Jose Mercury-News,
will speak on "Single Newspaper
Ownership and the Conduct of a
Monopoly Press," while Paul Caswell, publisher of the Salinas Californian. will discuss the individutl’s right of privacy and analyze
the ethics of an editorial policy
which chooses the news to be
printed.
Following individual talks, disethsion will be opened to the audience.

AndiO-Visual
Puts on Show
The Audio-Visual branch of the
Education Division will act as
coordinators for a 13 -week television series entitled "You and
Yew- Teenager," which begins today on TV station KNTV at 4

’
Dr. John M. MacRae, psychology
"professor, will act as moderator
for the series, which is sponsored
jointly by SJS and the California
Congress of Parents and Teachers
In Santa Clara and San Benito

eduntieR.
More than 75,000 mettibers of
the latter organization have re caved literature from the parent
ot*anization asking them to form
listening groups by the series.1
Films on the progrem will be from
the Audio-Visual section.
,

win

answer ques.
Dr. MacRae
Hens written by the organized
lietening groups and guest experts on teenage -problems will aPpilar on the series,

High Today: 5743’
The weatherman, after looking Into "his little crystal hall,"
says we’ll have a sunny day with
Increasing cloudiness toward the.
Middle of the day. There will be
little change In temperature
with a high of 5/ -tilt, and slight
northwesterly winds of 8-111
miles per hour.

Duet To Present
Chopin Concerto
The Survey Of Wale Literature
class will present the Concerto in
E Minor by Chopin today at 11:30
a.tn. in the Concert *fall of the
lidtrsic Building. derbies Norton
will he piano soloist and William
Erlendson, associate professor of
minic, ’Will Plitl.alletond plane.
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Ruperintendent
Interviews
CSTA Members

Mock interviews by Richard
Conniff, superintendent of Alum
Rock School District, will be featured at the meeting Thursday of
the California Student Teachers
Assn. to be held at 3:30 p.m. in
Room 53.
Conniff will show, through the
Interviews, what a superintendent
Is looking for in an interview with
S prospective teacher, according
_fie Anne Conomos, publicity chairman.
The interviews, which have been
held in past years, were felt to be
Greek Week’s community proa valuable experience for prosject will bring more than 70
pective teachers, according to Miss
residents of homes for the aged
Conomos, and are being repeated
to six sorority houses today for
for that reason.
informal teas and entertainment
beginning at 2:30 p.m.
Sewn Sororities will met -ir
hostesses for the oldsters, they
are: Alpha Chi Omega, Sigma
Kappa, Kappa Delta, Alpha Phi,
Delta Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta
Obtaining Les Brown and his
and Kappa Kappa Gamma.
band for the Senior Ball is a
This project, considered as one definite possibility,
according to
of the most important parts of Grant Salzman, Senior Ball chairGreek Week, acording to Greek man. Seniors will discuss
Monday
Week committee chairnian Mark the price quoted to
Salzman for
Niernla,, is one in which all Greek the "Band of Reknown."
Organizations take part.
Salzman urged all seniors to atFraternity members act as the
tend the meeting of the class Monescorts and chauffeurs in addition
day at 3:30 p.m. in Room 33 to
to putting on skits and providing
discuss and possibly take action
entertainment at t h e gathering.
on the bend selection.
Sordrities not acting as hostesses
The Senior Ball will be held
also will help entertain at other
June 8 at Bay Meadows Turf
sororiety houses.
Greek Week will continue Sat- Club.
urday morning when officers of
Greek organizations meet in discussion groups and Saturday night
a dance MI be held at Hawaiian
Gardens. No "week" activities are
scheduled tomorrow.
JERUSALEM-- Israel Premier
David Ben-Gurion said yesterday
Israel would take military action
against Egypt if the Gaza crisis is
not solved through political negotiations.
He told the Israeli Parliament in
The annual exhibition of art Jerusalem
that if the time came
presented by Alpha Gamma, art for military
action Israel wou Id
fraternity, goes on tour Monday. strike
and "would not, of course,
The display located in the art give
prior notice of its action."
wing, will be taken doWn today.
Contributors to th e exhibition IKE SUBMITS PRO
are: Oil Paintings; Jim Burpee,
WASHINGTON PPZ2t. EiJohn Wallace, Pat Marshall, Leon senhower disclosed yesterdiy the
Magoon, Jim Nunes, Watercoldrs; United States has submitted new
Jerry’ Taylor, Myron Ahlstrom, proposals designed to prevent the
Sue Hartley, Manuel Silva, Marge outbreak of another shooting war
Stanton, Creamics; J. L *song, In the Middle East.
Myron Ahistrorn, S u e Hartley.
The President, answering news
Sculpture; John Wallace, Leon conference questions, said the
Magoon. Jewelry; Leon Magoon. proposals had been submitted 10
J. L. Hysong, John Wallace, JIM the United Nations which, /4r.
Nunes. Other works; Sam Rivas, Eisenhower said, bears chief res.
Mime Leckie, Elron Carter, Jo- ponsllantY for settling the Drapeanne Bonnesio, Linda Beer, and Anth dispute.
James Angler.
1401A)NS AGREE ON BILL
SACRAMENTO
Democrats
and Republicans of the Legielature
each held meetings Tuesday and
the Democrats went on record in
favor of giving the vote to 18
Typhoid and paratyphoid im- year
olds.
munization will begin Friday,
The 18 year old vote issue was
March 15. The first shot of a ser- approved
111 committee for the
ies of three will be given between
*at time Monday night. If passed
940 a.m. or 2-4 p.m. in Room 31 by both
houses Of the Legislature,
of the Main flulldiftii
It goes on the election ballot next
Booster shot* for typhotri and
year.
paratyphoid will be available Fridays also. The California State BROWN FOR GOVERNOR?
De’partment of Public Health, recSACRAMENTO A high-rankommends thlt boaster to VIA,
bernoct- -ffi-the State Legisevery three yearastor more often lature said yesterday Attorney
In BMW Of epidemic.
General Edmund G. Brown is "ail

Women Sponsor
eas for Oldsters_
As Part of ’Week’

ttiorillittiy Hire
Les Brown Band
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32 Candidates Open Campaigns Council Nam- esTop
For 13 Officer, Justice Posts Sakamoto
Race Prober
/

Deadline for the Blood Drive
Slogan contest has been extended
until 5 p.m. tomorrow it was announced yesterday by Dick Robinson, Public Relations Committee
chairman.
The original deadline was Wednesday at is pies, however, it was
extended to slow more students
to submit entries, Robinson said.,
Purpose ot the contest is to
select a slogan to be used in the
Selah Pereira Blood Drive which
begins March 25. Entries should
be written in 10 words or less and
stress the need for blood donations,
Skeen’ ineBetertielmedrinst-the
Student Union, Spartan Shop or
the Activities Office. The winner
will receive $15 and the runner-up
$10.

SAM Buys Booths
For Student Sales
The student activities board yesterday approved the purchase of
two sales booths for the college,
according to Don Ryan, chairman.
The new booths, which will cost
$51.58, will enable campus organizations to hold sales on campus
during the day.
The college now owns three
booths.

Ben-Gurion Threatens
new
ostmnes

Art Exhibition
To Go On Tour

Students To Get
Typhoid Vaccine

Thirty two students vie for 13 class officer and two Student Court
positions today And to/norrow in the first balloting of the spring
semester.
In addition, seven amendments to the ASB coestitution are ep
approval. Voting will tate place in the Inner Quad and near the
Engineering Building from 9:30 cm. to 3:30 p.m. both days.
Five of Me amendments are designated to eliminate campaigns
during the first five weeks of re
each semester by combining class
officer’ elections with ASB elections in December and May. All
All Callferala veterans who
anunendrnents must be approved attended IRO Fall semester,
by a majority vote, according to 1118647ail_lla Col Vet prognms
Gary Clarke, Student Court chief end we store receiving subsisjustice.
tence puhe ewe come into
the Aeen
Office, Room 34,
A general ameedesent to the
and sign smether attendance
coast/tut:km calls for all elannin
voucher in order to receive the
of the mastliaattes containing
fall payment for the month of
the requirement of a Le erode
February.
point average to be abutted to

Open’
For Blood Slogan for

COnteghStill

set to run" for governor in 1958.
The source, who would not permit use of his name, said that the
State’s no. 1 Democrat has as his
goal in the election next year the
gubernatorial neat now held by
Republican Goodwin J. Knight.

NIXON IN lafillEINNYII
KHARTOUM’, IS udan Vice
President Richard M. Nixon arrived here yesterday from ,Ethiopia for talks with leaders Of thie
African nation which sweetly
won its independence from British
and Fayptlan rule.

Cal Vets File Now

require all stades% esebbeg etNee telfedtsi tit dieenatiftlet
age. tinder the sew proposal, officers wield have to maintain
at least a 2.0 average to remain
In office. If pawed the amendment would become effective
April I, 1057.
An amendment to Article IV of
the present constitution would
eliminate class council attendance
as a qualification for running as
a class representative to the Student Council. "Too many well
qualified candidates were declared
Ineligible because of the class attendance regulation," according to
Ray Freeman, ASB president.
This amendment would become effective immediatly.
The class council provision does
not pertain to the class officer
candidates, according to Freeman.
Candidates for Freshman class
offices are Jerry Brown, Richard
Goss, Don Mattison a n d Jerry
Snyder, president; Paul Johnson,
Bob Harriman, Patrick Moloney.
and Ron Robinson. ACP president;
Janice Jordan and Carol Young,
secretary, Sandy Creech, treasurer; Peter Marshall and Karen
Brooks, full year representative.

Paul Sakarnuto, 1954-55 ASH
vice president, was appointed
chairman of the Segregation Committee yesterday by the Student.
Council, after Bob Johnson, tens
tative chairman, indicated that he
would not be able to devote
enough time to the eommittee.
Sakamoto, presently teething at
Sunnyvale High School, consented
by telephone to serve as chairman. "lie expresser’ a greet deal
of interest in the committee."
ASEI President Ray Freeman said.
"Paul was an outstanding student
leader."

An organization meeting wlU be
held today at 3:30 p.m. in the
Student Union, The Committee
it Ccomusad ult mama atintgade!liPS.- tbruTty advisers end a downtown
representative from the American
Friends Society. Sakamoto’s appointment brings representation
An important meeting of all also to the alumni group.
students signed Up for Biology ITS,
In other action yesterday the
"Sea Shore Life," the course to Council mussed a resohttlei
be held in Mexico during Easter gyesitileg the Revelries Beard
vacation, will take place tonight. *Ey amount of money which It
The meeting will be held in earns over sad abate the ONO
Room 228 of the Science Building loan whieh the Connell sushi
at 8 o’clock.
each year for the student proBusiness at the meeting will in- duction. The money, Instead of
clude: completion of final regis- reverting back to the AIM fund,
tration forms, travel and camping will be mad to buy equipment
plans, health and visa require- and supplies for Ite%elries. Any
ments, and also responsibilities Of purchases will have to be apclass members.
proved by the CewselL
It is imperative that all class
In addition, the Council refused
members attend the meeting, acto grant Cblifornia Student Teachcording to Dr. Rocci G. Pisan,
ers Assn. $15 to pay for 1000 eirassociate professor of biology, who
tra cdplee of the SPARTAN
will teach the course.
DAIL which the teachers group
planned to distribute to delegates
at the "Careers in Education GenTomovesv II the last day to ference" next Friday. The Council
drop claims without penalty, ac- decided that It would be a dangernording to Dr. fiertreide W. ous practice
to grant money to
Caving, assistant to the Dean of
groups other than ASB subcoMInstruction.
mitties.

’Sea Shore Life’
ITo Meet Tonight

Last Day To Drop

80phombre candidates are Tom
Liles and 13111 Douglas, president;
John Aguier and Neville Griffin,
vie* president; Gerry Reith and
kmily Dennis, secretary. There
are no candidates for treasurer
and hill year representative. All
aspirants were disqualified beemne of the aide Mael attendance regulation.

IRE ATTACKED BY PRESS
Jehler hopefuls are lid
LONDON The British and
Fisher, president; Shirley Base
French press loosed angry barrages against President Eisen- see. secretary: Vivienne ’Antileire
hower yesterday blaming him per- and Jose 11416, tresoontri Jerry
sonally for the present chaos in McMillan, felt year representsthe Middle East.
president also were disqualified
It was the worst outburst or by the elms attendance reguanti -Americanism since last Octolation.
ber when the United States reSenkir half year representative
fined to back the Anglo-French invasion of the Suez and brought candidates are Grant Silzman and
pressure to force a withdrawal.
Bob Semichy. Another senior. Jim
Lacy, is running on a write in
ME OKAYS BUDOET CUT
ticket. If the proposed amendment
WASHINGTON President Eieliminating’ attendance at class
senhower said yesterday if Conmay be
gress wants to tut hie budget sub- meetings passes, Lacy
stantially it will have to decide elected to the senior repretehtto
which goverament programs are tative position, according
to be cut, eliminated or slowed Clarke.
down.
Junior Justice candidates are
The only piece Were ealptanthil
Gerry Wion and Gayle Hansen,
reductions can be made, he said.
and Bob Daggett,
are in such baste Pregrame as tie- female asstioe;
fenae and security, veterans and Jerry Siebes and Ron Ortlidsd,
male justice,
farm tenefits.
_

BOOSTS La, TOM= CAUBB-711111ep rielettlelso
shown tenant allies% to gob Rale ammo ter
of the XIS yeseWok in early. Trermass’i
legiblehest off a epeeist three day la Terre
bola held le the covered wages mesh sal the grew
’
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EDITORIAL

Press Critics May Find Enlightenment
One institution which seems to be chronically under attack in
this country, and others, is the press. Every newspaper, from the
metropolitan daily to the country weekly to the campus publication,
has its critics.
Charges of irresponsibility, carelessness and indifference have
been levelled against almost every paper at one time or another.
However, persons finding disfavor with the press do not represent
the majority of newspaper readers.
Many charge smade against the press are legitimate. Respectable
publications are thankful for these grievances and will investigate
them, admit their flaws and correct them if possible.
On the other hand, a large portion of the attacks on the press ,
are made without sound foundation, without understanding the mechanics or principles involved in news work.
Tonight, at $ o’clock in the Concert Hall, four prominent newspapermen will discuss various aspects of the press in its relation to:
the public in a Centennial lecture series symposium. Among the topics ’
to be discussed will be political bias of newspapers, advertising control of news columns and newspaper responsibility.
In addition to the scheduled topics. the newsmen probably will
be happy to shed light on other aspects of their business.
Potential press critics might profit considerably by attending
W.T.
tonight’s symposium.

Fairness Committee Handles Gripes
Over Unusual Grading Procedures
By TOM
The primary purpose of the
Fairness Committee, one of the
more important student -faculty
committees on campus, is to hear
and act on complaints brought by
students about grades.
The committee is made up of
six faculty members, appointed by
President Dr. John T. Wahlquist
and four student members appointed to the committee by the
student body president.
Faculty members are: Dr.
Asdrew r. Lemma. 111111r1;
Dr. Donald H. Aldels. Dr. Dealt
Cremp. Dr. Lyle D. Fidndeon.
Dr. John T. Harville and Dr.
Harrison V. Heath. Student
members’ include: Boor Rochelle,
Bill Douglas, mougtioi Turner
and Ernie George.
The majority of cases which
come before the committee hinge
upon the use of unusual grading
practices by individual instructors
or the absence of blue cards and
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BRUFFY
green sheets, according to Dr. Lassen.
If a student wishes to bring a
complaint before the committee
a hearing is held. After hearing
the student’s side of the story a
member of the committee may
contact the instructor involved.
Sometimes this is enough to cause
a grade to be changed, according
to Laasen. However, the Fairness
Committee has no regulatory
authority and acts in an advisory.
capacity einly.
Individuals, both student" and
Instructors, who appear before
the oonanittee. are Rot publicised. And all informed-mg Own
before the committee Is coatidentiak Dr. Lemma said.
This ’semester three cases have
been heard by the committee. Two
cases have been completed and
one was heard Wednesday. In the
first two cases no evidence of un
fair grading was found by the
comit tee. The last case is now
’under study.

Three former &IS college
friends and Navy pahs were surprised to find themselves In a
newly activated Naval Air Re’ serve squadron at the Oakland
Naval Air Station each without
knowledge that the others had
Joined the unit.
Lowell E. Grattan, Ron M.
Hagelln and Arden W. Ferris
are the former classmates. They
sersed three years together l
the Navy sad were released
from active duty within few
months from each other.
Hagelin and Grattan were grad, tutted from &IS in 1951. Hagelin
has returned to the campus as a
post-graduate atuednL Ferris also
Is enrolled and is completing his
I edocation.

INVESTIGATE
PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
FOR ENGINEERING GRADUATES

APPLIED RESEARCH LABORATORIES
offers
CHALLENGING ASSIGNMENTS
In Research -Development Field

OPPORTUNITY FOR PROFESSIONAL
GROWTH

sweaters

skirts
54/mitt:4’ear

Looks Like It Might Just Be for the Birds

By BILL HOWART11
The President’s Council recently When caged they brioti hopping
approved the construction ’of an all over the place In the wee hours,
aviary to be built atop the east when most other creatures are
wing of the Science Building Ad- asleep. Scientists are interested in
dition, according to Dr. Richard learning what starts the birds
Mewaldt, assistant professor of hopping, and In measuring their
zoology.
temporal hopping patterns.
An aviary I/4 a place where
To study suck behavior, Dr.
birds are kept, It will he a 6Mewaldt explained, a "bugged"
foot high, 36-foot -long, 24 -fool perch Is placed In the cage.
wide enclosure, with no roof. InEach tine, the fnestrated nocside will be numerous small
turnal tolerator hops on the
cages and in one corner, a large
perch his movement is recorded
wire walk -ha cage. In the other
on a continuously mosing tape.
corner will be an instrument
This will give some clue as to
house.
the stimulus, and will preside a
The aviary will permit ad- lead as to bow it can he stopped
vanced ornithology (study of or artificially induced.

birds) students tin study the habits
of various of our feathered friends.
Odirof the studies to be undertaken, according to Dr. Mewaldt,
will be research into what makes
migratory birds migrate.

Students also will probe the unsolved mystery of what makes
homing pigeons come home. An
octagonal bird cage will be built
with bugged perches placed on
each of the eight sides. In this
Certain birds migrate at night. way the directional tendencies of
a migratory bird will be revealed.
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along this line, Dr.
said, tram to indicate
that birds determine directions
from the sky. He mentioned certain species which can be confused
through the use of mirrors. The
looking
of
right combination
glasses can confuse a bird until
It doesn’t know whether it’s
corning or going.
Ever see a lost ant?
An ant nets out for its nest
When the sun resebess a certain
point In the sky. If the ant
Is caught, however, held for a
few hours and then released, It
Is completely confused. It can
so longer find its way hack to
its neat. It will miss It by the
exact amount of degrees the
sun has moved Mace it was
caught.
EXpertmenta

Mewaldt

EXCELLENT BENEFITS

Your College Placement Office has
DESCRIPTIVE BROCHURE

By RANDLE E. POE
handed him a shirt and the Round truth to it at all, Domino stated.
Domino keeps a five -car garage
Whenever college intellects or
6
One continued:
other heavy thinkers begin to
"My favorite, though is Not busy and buy. two Cadillaes a
embrace that "superior" feeling, Cole. He plays a wonderful piano. year.
"I got my wife a lower-priced
the prescription calls for Fats But Tennesse Ernie is also great."
Domino to bring them back to
The New York paper which ’57," he quipped, "and gave my
earth.
reported last week that Fats brother a Caddy. I’m clown to
Domino, a massive mixture of had cancer of the throat was about foul’ or five now."
Some of the critical "intellects"
mirth, is the biggest selling re- "Just having some fun at old
cording artist in the business to- Fats’ expense." There’s no should have it so tough,
day. He’s, outselling Presley and
Belafonte two -to-one, and his last
eight records have been smash
hits.
But one
t talk to the man
to appreciate what makes him
so unbelievably effective. What
is it that sends legions of youngsters popping out of their seats
to cluster around him’?
29 -year -old guy with
Fats is
a well -upholstered stomach, although he’s not nearly the corpulent waddler some have pictured
him as being.
He speaks In a slow, southernfried monotone which belies the
rapid-pounding music he plays.
To demonstrate ids Inexplicable
appeal, we could not help but
note the collection of admirers
who mauled each other outside
the door while we talked.
The writer was almost certain
the War between the States was
being fought out there, but Fate
assured us things wouldn’t get out
of hand.
"Nab, there won’t be any
trouble," Domino volunteered.
"I -let used to these kids and
lines to play for them."
Give Or Take
Domino, who writes almost all
of his material ("Ain’t that
Shame." "In Love Again." "Ito
Weevil"), has sold over IS million records. He figurers his annual salary Is about $350YOUR CHOICE OF OUR
000give or take a few grand.".
Welkin’
I-Ls newest hit, "I’m
ENTIRE STOCK!
was written in about thirty minutes. It’s been out only three
weeks and already it has sold
900,000 copies.
"What do most of the artists
think about Presley," Use writer
asked.
"Personally, I like him very
much. You can’t knock success.
He’s using that old New Orleans
Cypress 2-3474
31 South Second Street
bag -beat and man, that’s what
*ON CASH SALES ONLY
people like."
Digs Ernie
Fats’ valet, Raymond Allen,
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Dr. Mewaldt said ilkitieni-e may
wonder why experiments such as
the above need to be performed
in an aviary. The answer is that
birds are very tempermentai and
delicate things. Conditions have to
be as close to natural as possible.
They feel better on top of a building where they can see the sky.
A via. biology experiments
have been tried by Dr. Mewaldt
In the basement of Use Meknes

nutiatagin a givenneuee..The
experiments flopped, ken/erre,
because it was too hot, the birds
got rained on, aad the lighting
could not he controlled.
It’s a wonder people can live in
that torrid basement, never mind
birds,
The aviary is expected to be
tor classes mit Iliqk
tember, Dr. Mewaldt said. This
sort of thing, he said, in valuable
to the college if it is to have a
atreng upper &ninon and masters

completed
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Certain birds also deduce direction somehow by am time. Unlike
the ant, however, they have what
is called a "psychological clock,"
In that they can use the sun to
tell direction no matter what position it holds In the sky.

program In biology.

eif 4270. tL

A Campus -to -Career Case History
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Leader of an exploration
Owen Williams leads ’a team of ’re.
search and de velopMenTsysecia I ists
Bell Telephone Laboratories. His is one
of many teams set up at the Labs fo explore the frontiers of electronics and communications.. In the picture above, Owen
(right) discusses modulation problems
in electron tubes with Robert Leopold,
M.S., Electrical Engineering, University
of Michigan, 1940.
Owen himself is thirty-one, and a
B.E.E. from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, class of ’49. He joined the Labs
upon graduation, and was assigned to
communications development training
the equivalent of a two-year postgraduate
nurse in communications. Mixed with
his classes were various assignments in

the Chem Lab, the switching and wave
filter departments, and work on transmission systems and coaxial cables.
In 1954 Owen was promoted to supervisor. He works with two electrical engineers, both systems analysts, and four
technical assistants. Their current job is
exploratory development of submarine
cable systems, looking towards great new
transoceanic communications links.
Owen is one of many engineers and
scientists in the Bell System whose prin
cipal responsibilities include those of
leadership. The work of improving telephone service in the Bell System is
guided, and decisions are made, by men
who understand the problems involved
at first hand.

Many young men like Owen Williams are finding
interesting and rewarding careers in the Bell
System at Bell Telephone/Laboratories, in Bell
Telephone Companies, Western Electric and
Sandia Corporation. Your iilacement officer can
give you More information about career opportunities in all Bell Systole companies.
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Tafoya, Porter
Score Victories
By DON BECKER
Little Bobby Tafoya won the right to represent San Jose against
Washington State this Saturday when he came up with a final round
surge to score a narrow upset victory over 125 pounder Pete Cisneros
in a challege bout in the Men’s Gym yesterday.
Prentis Porter held onto his first string heavyweight spot in the
other challenge bout of the day by scoring a TKO win over wrestler
Russ Camilleri.
Tafoya, who asked for the bout because he wanted to make the
trip to Pullman, received winning.

votes from six of nine teammates who acted as judges.
Coach Julie Menendez told
packed boxing room audience
before the bout that the TafoyaCieneros match would base no
bearing on San Jose’s boxing
lineup EIMSit,Tacific Coma
inter-ooklegtiste boxing championships. Wert will move down
CAIJFOINIA
to his customary 119 lb. position
!NEATEN
and Cleneros will go at 125 lbs.
345 So. Ist.
In the PCPs.
Tafoya did not make the WisNOW PLAYING
consin trip, because the Badgers,
Bert Lancaster
like W$C, have no 119 pounder.
Katherine Hepburn
Small Bob wanted to make at
"THE RAINMAKER"
least one trip, and as Menendez
Wee411 r.enty - Lloyd Bridges
smilingly put it, "the challenge
bout is the democratic way to set2ND HIT
tle things."
"THE QUIET QUN"
Menendez’ jovial mood before
the bouts can be layed to the fact
light -heavyweight slugger Fred
Burson, suffering from a cracked
MichaI Re. in
I rib, has been given the green light
by his doctor and will make the
THE BRAVE ONE
plus
WSC trip.
Spartans making the trip
"THAT CERTAIN FEELING"
along with fturson, Tafoya and
Bib Hope
.
Eva Marie Saint
Student Rates
Porter, will be Nick Altana, 132
lbs., Weivin Stroud, 139 lbs., Al
Julian, 147 Ilse., Stu Rubble, 158
lbs, and Jack Coolidge 185 the.
Tafoya’s victory yesterday was
"TNI 5IA SHAUL NOT HARR
surprising, particularly after the
.
THEM"
first rciund. Cisneros looked is if
plus
his six-pound weight advantage
Walt Disnelr s
would be too much for Tafoya to
"SECRETS OF LIFE"
cope with Outpunched in the first
Student with Card 50e
round, Tafoya kept it even in the
second as he managed to stay
away from Cisneros’ devastating
left, and score points of his own
With jabs and short rights.
Roct 14 Roll and Action Show
In the third, Tafoya took a deBill Hley
cided edge as he landed several
barrages of lefts and rights.
in
Prentis Porter warmed up after
’DON’T KNOCK THE ROCK’ a ,slow start In the first round to
twice have wrestler Camilieri
Plus
close to being out on his feet.

Ap Show Slate -

Fox

MAYFAIR

SARATOGA

ST U D I 0

"RUMBLE ON THE DOCK"
with
James Barren

Forfeit Gives
Sparvets ’Inter’
League Lead

if OWN] It
CV

107.0

7

iliophIstleaterd, adutsillikj
comedy’ -co. eges.
French aim arseghty es
she lew stlows-risnoils
giey--WIM.th
witty

’terries WW1011 FOAM!

A
RANCHO

EL

Henry Fonda -

V

. "THE WRONG MAW_
Plus

-

"BUNDLE OF JOY"

Eddis Fisher Dribble Reynolds

Spartan Chrysler a forfeit game
from previousli beaten Dugout
Dandies to leave the Sparvets all
alone in first place in Inter -Coast
League action last night in the
Spartan Gym,
Scores:
Pacific Coast League--PKA 81
Phantom Five 48; Green Squad
59, Chi Pi Sigma 48; Tau Delta
Phi won a forfeit from the Red
Sox’s; Tap-A-Keg -Five 64, SCCE’s
34; and Internationals 28, Fighting Five 18.
Inter-Coast League Newman
Club 37, Theta Chi 24; Spartan
Chi won a forfeit from the Dugout- Dandies; Bruins 35, ToptonNug Keg 31; IFT 35, Esquires 23;
and Sparvets 73, Baker fiall Five
38.

VISIT

Daily Report of Spartan Athletics
Thursday, March 14, 1957

REMINGTON RAND

MODERN
JAZZ QUARTET

Judoists Vie fiere
In State Tourney

Hungarian Water Aces
ow ere omorrow
’Nine’ To Play
Nine Contests
In Nine Days

Th.

WILLOW STRUT =OPIr ALMADIN
CYpress 4.40011
.

5 P.M. to 12:00 A.M.

Friday and Saturday.

5 P.M. to

Sundays

4 P M to 10:00 P.M.
Closed Mondays,
A Congenial Staff To Serve You

,

A

1:30 A.M.

Dudley S. DeGroot was t he
"winningeut football" coach in
State .0rollege histbiry.
SIM RISC
winning 59, losin 19, and tying
eight for a .756 percentage from
1932 to ’39. He was graduated
from Stahford University.

Patronize Our Advertisers

PAM A weries’s lirst sperviersel weeneele Aglow

Engineers, scientists, physicists, mathpmatirians...

LIKE TO HELP WITH THE NEXT ONE?
The North American airplanes of the
future will come from the creative poten.
tial of today’s young men. Possibly you
or members of your graduating rises

Elect

JIM
LACY

Write-In Candidate
for

Senior Rep.

will help to engineer them. One thing is

engineers and to specialists in other et i

If you want to work on advanced
projects right from the start ... enjoy rec-

PM’S..

ognition and personal rewards...live
and work in Southern California ...then

certain. They will have to be the beet to
merit the space reserved alongside the

join North American’s outstanding engi-

famous North American planes pictured

See your Placement Officer today to
arrange for an appointment with North
American Engineering representatives

in this ad.
Designing the best airplanes to meet the
demands of the future is the challenging
work North American offers to graduate

neering team.

...they will be on campus on:
(dates)

If you are hot available at this time, please writes
Dept. Col. Engineering Pereotteel Office,
North Americas Aviation, lee., Los Angeles 45,, California

NORTH AMERkcAN AVIATION, INC.

ss,
7 --
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Ron Vavra, Jim Ilushaw,
By RANDIE E. POE
In addition, Ken Napier and Ran 440
Gene Tognetti.
Aspuzzling lack Unstuck In the gross, 88U men, have been gobweights may halt SJS’s bid for bling vitamins for the last two 880--Green, Yeager. Green.
success in tomorrow’s track meet weeks.
Mile- Bond, Yeager, Green.
Dr. F. Albert Elite, wiaciste
with Arizona U. and Saturday’s
Two-mile -Rush, Bond.
professor of physiology, la addash with Arizona .Stte at
High hurdles- Redhs, Don Smith,
Tempe, Coach Bud Winter yester.
Wiley Schmidt.
oday loaded a 23-man contingent
Low hurdles Redus, Van Parish.
intorfour automobiles for the jourPaul t’Vebb.
ney to Arizona’s cactus country.
Shot putPolizzi.
Glendale
CS nek Polizni, a
DiscusPoligd, Jim Pierce,
transfer, la the Spartans’ only
JavelinPoUtzL
hope la the weights and his
Pole vaultChuck Hightower.
point-grabbing pool/abilities are
Webb, Ben Walker.
net very bright. Ills bests are
High jumpJones, Smith.
41 ft. (shot put), 146 it.
Broad jumpJones, Finley, Nor,,
ft. Ilayeltel. These
Pate.are n’t exactly world - shaking
performances.
To be frank, Polizzi’s recordings
would not win points in any big
FROM
college meet. As a matter of reinforcing this view, we should look
at the Border Olympics in Texas
SEE PAGE 4
last week. John Warren of Texas
BUD
WINTER
U. tossed the shot 50 ft. 9 in. to
.
He’s Hoping
win. Texas’ Fallon Gordon pitched
The Natioa’s
the javelin 213 ft. 2 in. Both War- ministering the ell and vitamins
ren and Gordon are "just average" and Winter is hopeful it works
Top Small Group
as well with his spikes-, as It
competitors.
has with Australia’s swimmers
In Los Angeles’ SPAM’ reand England’s Roger Bannister,
lays, five men bettered Peitz:re
first man to conquer the four.
mark. That’, not to mention the
COMING:
minute mule.
eight who threw the javelin furDinah
The traveling squad:
ther than Polizzl In the SPAAU.
Washingtaa
Thus, it becomes evident that Sprints -- Norton, Tom Lionvale,
Sunday Jens
CONTEST OPEN1NGThe La Torre caption contest will award two the Spartans must snag points in
Garfield Finley.
Ito 7 P.M.
free Centennial editions to the person submitting the most original
to
are
and suitable caption for the above photo. .To enter, the students must other classifications if they
either place a $4 down payment or the full $4 full; price on a La win meets this year.
Torre. A down payment allows Spartans one entry, while the full NORTON, REDUS READY
price lets him submit two entries. Arnie Lundquist (above) has Just
duo in the
Winter has
attempted a futile shot that is bouncing away. Send in your captions
Sprints and hurdles Who will give
right away to Andy Baumgardner, La Torre.
all opposition a battle. Rapid
Top judoists in California will
Ray Norton peeled off 9-5 (100) meet here Saturday night for the
before
clockings
and 21.4 (220)
State Judo Championship Tours
leaving. Clint Redus buzzed nament at 7:30 o’clock in Um
over the low hurdles In 17.2 to Spartan Gym.
tie the school record. A speedy
Spartan Coach Yosh Uchida beshowing by Paul Webb, who lieves that the SJS judo men have
Traveling for freedom’s cause, Stuita Clara Swimming Club. Ac- stayed on Red’s.’ tall, surprised
a good chance to walk away with
the Hungarian water pojo, swim- tion begins at 8 p.m. at the Spar- Winter.
the top honors in the 1957 meet.
Let es help yea e.t.a yew,
ming and diving teams pull into tan Pool,
Wilton
where
The broadjump,
Uchida said that the championsiving costume jewelry. Mew,
San Jose tomorrow to contest the
The Hungarian stars, who de- Jones has been the pacesetter. is ship will be fought out by s
Weety now 00*s le aril veer
SJS water polo squad and the fected to the Unifed States after causing Winter some difficulty.
teams from San Francisco, le311.
teery afternoon or evening
the Olympic Games, will be mak- He may use Norton, who jumped Angeles and the Spartan aggreoccasion,
ing their first appearance in 22 ft. in his only attempt last sea- gation.
IIROWSERS WELCOME
Northern California.
son, in this event.
Leading the locals in the tour.
ZADOR HERE
ney will be second degree black
GERM OIL, VITAMINS
’TROPICAL ART SHOP
Included in the group is Ervin
In a new innovation here, SJS’s better Ben Campbell, grand chamOar. New Store lemadleas
Zador, whose Moldy face was
distance men are taking wheat pion at the senior PAAU meet
74 L Son Perseede
seen insTsports pages across the
germ oil to build up endurance. held recently in Stockton.
country ’,following his melee in
NORTH AMERICAN HAS EMILY MORE AIRPLANES THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY IN TME WORLD
The Spartan baseball team em- the Olympics with the Russians.
barks on part one of the most Zador is reputedly one of the
concentrated portion of its sched- world’s best water poloist.. Ile
ule tomorrow when they meet made the Hungarian team in
Chico State at 3 p.m. in Munici- 1954 and was renter on the teiun
pal Stadium for the first game of that won the gold medal at
nine to be played in that many Melbourne.
Also appearing here will be Ardays.
----\
.
,
pad Domjan. 22 -year-old archi..
1.111a{ .
Tall (6-4) Bill Kline was named
_
.-Ptectural draftsman who starred on
yesterday by Coach Ed Sobczak
the team which copped the World
to take the mound for tomorrow’s
Championship in 1954. Domjan, a
game. Kline, who compiled a 2-0
member of this year’s gold medal
record last season while working
team, was on the Hungarian
2411 Worthy 1111tCPINIf 10 the world fame.. AT 6
esti A111.64-0’11 inn herr engine jet heather
mostly in relief, has not seen an
-400 -meter
action in the Spartan’s three preteam.
vious games.’
SPARTAN ACES
He will be’ the fifth pitcher
Probable Spartan competitors
used by Sobczak so far this sea- are Rich Donner, goalie; V.oger
son. Tuck Halsey, Hal Kolstad, McCandless, Lee Walton, an ri
. ....illilir.......-Ron Roe and Larry Peterson have Dave Freidenrich, backs; and Dale
already taken turns on the mound Anderson, Art Lambert and Rollo
and each has been impressive.
Kovisto, forwards.
Pitching seems to he the strong
Included in the fine array of
41111114f
point -of- the local club and they swimmers is Lanzlo Magyar,
will need it if they are to survive who won two Hungarian ntionsal
FIR
.Are Jet that tamed the tide Is the Keelson 11/sr , IMO America’s eret allvreether, ene-snan intereepreer
the schedule for the next nine titles In the backstroke and
days.
later captured the world cham--pionship in the Junior Dbielon.
.re
Two Spai Ian divers. John Riley
and Bob Eustis, will perform off
the one and three meter boards.
The Hungarian tour is being
sponsored by Sports Illustrated
.-.--0Magazine. All premeds go to the
,
il
Hungarian relief fund.

San Jose State’s Hideaway
5‘ Juke Box

At.

Lack of Weight Strength
May Halt Bid by Spikers

cpustait c2et.4

\
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’Ski Club Reveals
Names of Winners
Of Weekend Races

Career Day Plan Told
More than 400 high school students interested in education are
expected to be on campus for "Careers in Education Day," Saturday
March 23. The Californi Student Teachers Association is sponsoring
the event, assisted by the Teacher Education Division of the college
and by the Education Council
The program will include a-- --welcoming address by Preskient
John T. Ii ahlquist. a showing of
the campus Mtn "The View from
the Tower". and entertainment by
the college along girls, pep band,
and gymnastics team.
The Education Council, which Is
assisting CSTA In the program. is
Luella Claire Williamson,. junioe
composed of Kappa Delta Pl. commercial art make, will report
Delta Phi Upsilon, and Alpha Chi activities of San Joss State ColUpsilon.
lege to Mademoiselle magazine as
one of 650 students competing for
20 guest editorships to be awarded
by the magazine at the end of

student Writes
Of StIS Life
In Big Contest

Job Interviews
,For -Graduates
Bt Held

Two placement interviews will
be held tomorrow in the Placement Office, Room US. Details
and appointments can be obtained
at that office.
Students interested in management trainee positions oith the
Bank of America of San Francisco will be interviewed from
9:30 a.m. to 4 pm.
A personnel representative of
the U.S. Arrny Corps of Engineers
of San Francisco will hold interviews from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m,
for civil, electrical and mechanical
engineering majors, accounting,
and personnel management majors
and R. E. appraisers.

May.

Miss Williamson will complete
two assignments that will help her
explore her interests in writing,
editing, fashion, and advertising
or art.
The guest editors will travel to
New York for tour weeks in June
to help write, edit and illustrate
Mademoiselle’s 1957 Aggust College base. Al) traveling expenses
plus a regular salary will be paid
by Mademoiselle.

Grads Must Apply Cal Teacher
Training Head
To Talk
tbusdisiates For undergraduate
degrees in June sat leanneer
sessions
at mai
thereat

124. Appoint/meats Igay be
seisedalad km the Itilarinsts Office after inajor-milhar sheet.
have lens filed.

Board Names
Nursing Head Visitor To Explain
Wind Tunnel Test

Miss Grace Staple, head of the
Department of Nursing, was recently appointed to the Executive
Board of the Nursing Council for
the Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education.
Miss Staple recently attended a
board meeting in San Francisco
which planned regional serrsInars
on nursing education and research
The Nursing Council will also
utilize the tier, ices of Miss Faye
Abdellah. who is on loan as an
interim consultant from the United States Public Service

Dr. Gray Attends
Refresher Course

Dave Reese of the Ames Aeronautical Laboratories will speak
on "free-night methods of wind ,
Ismael testing" tonight at a joint
meeting of the Institute of Aeronautics Society and the aeronautics class, according to Leroy
Seltemerer. 1AS secretary. The
moths will be at 8:30 o’clock in
MSC US M the Osgranerhig Build--Reese will Illustrate his talk by
firing a 22-calithe butlet into a
miniature wind tunnel to demonstrate shock wave characteristics
at high speeds.
The meeting will be open to all
interested persons.

Guild To Air
Report of Fire

Dr. Thomas J. Gray, health of-ricer. recently attended a twoday California Medical Association
post graduate refresher course at
Carrie!. Such courses are held
A documentary broadcast about
throdghout the slate and keep
_tho fire departme_ntsiod Its service
iteivrw
docuira Weyer
to the community will be presenevents in the field of Medicine.
ted over Radio KEEN tonight at
The Cannel course was sponsor19:05 o’clock by the Radio Guild.
ed by the faculty group of the
Grant Salzman is producing the
University of Southern California show which was written by Jim
Medial School. About 300 persons Ahern. The program is highlighted
attended.
by an interview with Chief Campbell of the San Jose Fire Department and a drantatisatien of s
recent local fire.
classifiedTed Johanson is production engineer for the show. Also participating in the production are Virgil
POE
Beckham and Keith Glutsch.
Two vet. stallents to dare turn.
house with same. $30 per mo. 334
S 8th St.
Rms. for meo. ldtch. priv., linen.
633 & 5th St. $25 ea.
--Ar200111sard, head of the Civil
WANTED
Aeranoutics’ l’alo Alto division.
Washed
6000 Spartans need will speak before the Plying "20"
part-time work 7 We have openings Club tonight, according to Jack
for a few with cars. Can you use Acord, pubileity chaffinalt. The
$50 a Week? Work evenings and aub nib tsibet at 8.30 o’clock in
Saturdays. Interviews at 103. E. Haien Aid _41 the Emgineering
San ’Fernando. Room 207. Thurs. Building.
or Fri., March 14 and 15, 830
Canard will steak on flying
p.m.
safety for light aircraft,
Stoup ter 1 itri gen. insurance
office. exc. work cond. 9-5 5-day
wk. Apt. avail, to oft 342 S. 7th
St. CY 5-51113.
Members of Alpha Eta Rho reWish to aniellasise 2 Intr. 411I. fenny elected Jerry Miller -Its
City 6 wk. pen. session. Will pay president of the flying fraternity.
cash in adv. Cont. Bob McMullan, *Wonting to associate professor
3935 Edison Ave.. Sacramento 21. Thin Leerier*, advisor,

Flying Club Hears
Civil Aero Official

-

Fliers Elect Staff

LOST
Pair of dined glasses In case. $5
reward. William J. Evans. 537 S.
4th St. CY 5-9917.
Loan Boxed dell on gni ftt. Between San Fernandp:and San’ Antonio or between 9th and lath.
Will appreciate all information.
242 & 10th St., Apt. -2, or -.ad
CY 74013.
TOE
Staanutaihmen speelisehstiase in
lots of *Dr lenr.," et CY 55009. MAIIINL
lirdeiri. PrPrieSti
spat
AKC reg. Beautiful. See at 1540 E.
St. James near Santa Clara 31st.

A rallts TRYSkipper Des ere Salter (debt) ’Attlee two tries
to drift on raft from California to Iiieralln failure, prepares to launch Lehi HI. With him are Len
n (left). SS, a
format Navy *Hisser, who will serve as Navigator. and Crawford
Hartiey, II, Oakland skin diver.
(lutenist’s/bat soundphote)

Dr. James C. Stone, director of
teacher training at the University
of California, will be the keynote
speaker at the teacher recruitment conference to be held here
on Saturday. March 30.
Purpose of the conference, which
Is one of a series being held
throughout the state, is to "stimulate interest among lay as well as
professional people in the problems of teacher recruitment" according to Dr. William Sweeney,
professor of education.
Mrs. Bert Gale, member of the
San Jose Board of ’Education, is
in charge of the committee which
is planning the event.
In addition to the speech by Dr.
Stone, the day’s events will include a series of group meetings
at which the representatives of
schools and civic groups will discuss what can be done to encourage more people to enter the
teaching profession.
Invitations have been sent to
500 organizations and individuals
In San Mateo and Santa Clara
counties, which are the -counties
included in this conference.
The conferences are sponsored
at the state level by the State
Department of Education in cooperation with the California
Assn. of School Administrators,
the California Congress of Parents
and Teachers. t h e California
School Boards Assn., and the
California Teachers Assn,

MEETINGS
Cantons’s Student Teachers
Assn, will meettoday at 3:30 p.m.
in Room 53 for a mock interview
Program.
Kappa Phi will meet today at
12:95 pm. at the First Methodist
Church for the WSCS meeting in
Sunnyvale.
Phi Alpha Theta will meet this
evening at 7:30 o’clock in Room
E119. Refreshna nts will be
served.
Beefed Aft** Committee will
meet today at 3:30 p.m. in Room
24.
WAS
will meet today
at 3:30 p.m. at Bridgeman’s Recreation Center.,

Winners of the Ski Club races
held last Saturday at Dodge
Ridge were announced this week.
Wally Juchert received first
place award in the advanced men’s
class; second and third places
went to Bob Kesselring and Richard Montgomery, respectively.
Ida Wall took first place in the
women’s advanced class; Edna
Kramer received second place
ward.
Ron Wheeler copped first place
in nien’s intermediate. Stu Dixon
took second, and Phil Berry placed
third.
Sue Sproule received first place
award in the women’s Intermediate; Silvia Hamm was second,
Pam Shannon third.
In the men’s beginners class,
Roger Parker nabbed first place;
Dick Fisher took second.
Anita Avery placed first in thi
women’s beginners; Nancy Harris
took second, with Stephanie Hancock coming in third.
In the open class, Wally Juchert
placed first, Jerry Shuler, second,
and Dick Alcock and Bob Kesselring were tied for third.
The races were individually
timed runs, with the courses set
according to the competitors’ skill.
First -place awards were ski -figurine trophies. Second and third
place winners received gold cups.
Weather during the weekend
varied from inclement to excellent, according to Dr. Rocci G.
Pisano, Ski Club adviser. Saturday was snowy and Sunday was
"beautiful," he said.
Close to 50 ski enthusiasts participated in the annual races.
The club had the exclusive use
of the Iloyfjellet tow, Dr. Pisano
said. Next Ski Club trip Is planned
for the -weekend of March 23-24.

Society Celebrates
25th Anniversary

Spanish Society
Holds Initiations

Iota Delta Phi, French honor
society, will celebrate its 25th anniversary at a banquet to be held
at 5 p.m. Sunday in the Empire
El Circulo Castellano will hold Room of the Hotel Sainte Claire.
an initiation for new members
Initiation of new members and
Saturday at 8 p.m. In the Student
will take place at the
officers
Union. Bill Sanders, president,
Catholic Women’s Center prior to
will preside at the ceremonies.
Initiates are David Stanton, the banquet. Initiates are, Robert
Margaret Casari, Thomas Cabaz- Davis, Marilyn Norton, Jo :Ann
zos, Donna Cheever and Pete Gon- May, Eugene Atchison. Eltien
zales.
Hansen, Tony Andrade, Jean Gra;
Dr. William Moellering, club
biec, Diane Dickerson, Lani AMP
adviser, will speak to the group.
A special Spanish dessert will be ley, Anna Lambourne, Rod Norton and Leonard Sumney.
served.

Business ’Frat Initiates;
Hears Assn. Secretary
E. G. Chambers, executive secretary of the Northern California
Purchasing Agents’ Assn. was the guest speaker of Eta Mu Pi’s formal
initiation of 42 members into the national honorary business fraternity
recently.
The business group now totals 152 as president Shelley Beebe
Detrick presented certificates of membership to Richard Brinton, Richard Pike, Dick Bryant, John O’Brien, James Cragin, John Mandeville,
John McEnroe, William Went -9----worth. Richard Mills, Jack Stock
Bill Stewart, John Cummings,
John McDowell, Larry Cassou,
Dr. Edward Clements, college
John O’Neill, Co rtis Atwell,
placement officer, will speak to
Wayne Kennedy,
Phi Alpha Theta. honorary hisMarilyn Hayes, Gerald Benney,
tory society, on the subieet of
John Huish, Laverne Mendonca.
job opportunities In the BOOM
Bill Struck, James Schrock, Wilsciences, today at 7:90 p.m. In
liam Hatchett, Frank Selly, liarRoom 119 Engineering Building.
old Phillips,
Robert
Johnson,
Ronny R Os a, Carroll Wanner,
Gary Roth, Ray Randolph, Lansing Warren, Roger Smith, Don
Choate, James Moore, Frank
Hills, LeRoy Fox, George Robinson, John Davalos, Clinton Wells,
Working nurses who are unable
Ronald Miller and Charles Ama- to attend regular session may now
zen.
fulfill academic requirements for
the State Health arid Development
Credential by means of night
courses offered here.
This semester the Health, and
Dr. Howard Melendy, instructor Hygiene, and Nursing Edticatidn
in social science and education, departments are offering all the
will be guest speaker in the "Meet necessary courses for the first
the Professor" aerie* today at time. Holders of the credential are
E2:30 p.m. in the Presbyterian qualified by the state to work as
school nurses.
Student Center, 99 S. 11th St.

ks

Clements

Nurses Obtainn
Night Courses

:delendy Speaks

(Aiitli. of "fferfet BowWOts

CANA," err.)

FASTER, FASTER!
Pick up your paper every morning and what do you
read? "Ousts IN HIGHER EDUCATION." That’s what you
read. "ENROLLMENT SPIRALLING UPWARD DESPERATE.
NEED FOR MORE CLASSROOMS, MORE TEACHERS." But
classrooms. alas, do ngt spring up like mushroom, nor
teachers like mayflies. So what must we do while we
build more elassrOosna, train more teachers? Wskshust
get better use out of the classrooms and teachers we now
have. That’s what we must do.
This column, normally a vehicle of good-humored
foolery, of joy that wrinkled care derides, of laughter
holding both his sides, will today forsake levity to examine the crisis in higher education. My sponsors, the
makers of Philip Morris Cigarettes, as bonnie a bunch
of tycoonslis you will see in a month of Sundays, have’
given cheerful consent to this departure. Oh, splendid
chape they are, the makers of Philip Morels! Oh, darlin’
types they are, fond of home, mother, porridge, the Constitution, and country fiddling! Txvinkly and engaging
they are, jaunty and sociable, roguish and winsome, as
full of joy, as packed with pleasure, as brimming with
natural goodness, as loaded with felicity as the cigarettes they bring you in two convenient sizes regular
in the handy snap-open pack, and new long -size in a
erushproof flip-top box both available at moderate cost
from your favorite tobacconist. Light one now. Light
either end. No filter cigarette can make that statement.

Scholarship
Established
A $400 annual scholarship for
undergraduate students In engineering metallurgy has been estab
fished here by the Golden Gate
chanter. American Society for
Metals, according to Norman 0.
Gunderson, professor of engineering and engineering department
_
_
chairman.

Let us then, with the gracious connivance of the
makers of Philip Morris Oh, aplendid chaps! Oh, gracious connivers! take up the terribly vexing question
of how we can turn out more graduates with campus
facilities as they now exist.
^
The answer can be given in one word: speedup! Speed
up the educational process. Streamline courses. Eliminate frills. Sharpen. Shorten. Quicken.

Freshman and sophomore engineering metallurgy majors who
possess statisfactory scholastic
records may qualify for the award,
the first of which will 1w gn.en
next nsolith.

Following is a list of unmet with suggested methods
to speed up each one.
PHYSICS

Application forms for the
scholarship are available from Dr.
Ralph Parkman or James H. Anderson. associate professors of en.
gineering.

Dr. Karl Mueller, assistant professor of psychology and student
scholarship adviser, coordinated
establishmPnt of the new scholarship in cooperation with William
Matheson, Golden Gate chapter
Other officers elected were: C.
chairman. and Wallace .1. ErichGeorge Wolfe, vier-president; John
educational committee chairCrone, secretary; and John Ful- sen,
.
man.
ton, treasurer.
The awards are designed to encourage science and engineering
NKr WANTED
students to enter the field of
A recent Study ahosesisalesenen
earn more money after ten metallurgy. Similar scholarships
years than engineers and tichave been set up by the American
tountsmta. etc. You can
other colwork part-time In our training Seirletg for Metals at
program for better sales results
leges.
and qualify for a fun -Dine position In the summer. Car iv.
guired. Age 21 or over preferred. Work evenings and Satin-days. You dart Sow Rowe
FROM
$75 extra eommisaltaiinified
_porn.
work. Well total,
pony. For appointment. MU Mr.
SEE PAGE 4
Nelson at CT 3-6545,5 107 p.m.

SPECIAL OFFER

-REMINGTON RAND

Eliminate slow neutrons.

PSYCH LAB Tilt the mazes ddwnhill.
mice will run much faster.

The white’

ENGINEERING Make slide rules half as long.

’War

Imaroon mar..

tow

or.. a.m..

It’s a puzzlement:
’When you’re old enough to go to college,
you’re old enough to go out with

gide. When

you’re old enough to go out with girls, who peed/
tollyge?

Oh well,

there’s always

Coke.

Music - Change all tempo to allegro. (A collateral
benefit to be gained from this suggestion is that once
you speed up waltz time, campus proms will all be over by
10 p.m. With students going home so early, romance will
languish and marriage counselors can be transferred
to the buildings and grounds department. Also, housing
now used for niarried students caa be returned to the-school of animal husbandry)’
-ALGERRA If "x" always equals 24, much time-consuming computation can be eliminated.
LANGUAGES Teach
DENTISYRY Skip

all language courses in English.
baby teeth. They fall out anyhow.

POETRY -r Amalgamate the classics. Like this:
Hail to thee, blithe spiKit
Spoot if you must this old gray head
You ain’t nothin’ but a hound dog
Smiling the boy fell dead.
You see how shrink it Is? Perhaps you have some
speedup ideas of your own. If so, I’ll thank you to keep
them to yourselves.
ei Malt Shulman. I as,

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
1101TE
THORITY OF THE 00CA.COLA COMPANY BY
U
COCA.COLA YOTTUNG COMPANY OF SAN JOSE

The niallirsinf Plana

Morris kora no interns
tor MN 111110 lembaern slow and easy. And
son#16.# slew and easys natural smoke.

+
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in any speedup.
that’s the Ivey if

